Directions to Youth Villages – Bartlett Campus (Old Boystown)

(DO NOT use your GPS. It takes you to the wrong location).

1. Head east on 1-40 toward Appling Rd. 56 ft
2. Take Appling Rd exit North. 1.5 mi
3. Continue onto Brother Blvd. (Ignore Youth Villages Bldg on the turn. It’s administration only). 1.1 mi
4. Turn left at Appling Rd. (thru a residential area) 1.3 mi
5. Turn left at Memphis Arlington Rd.
   Youth Villages campus will be on the right. 0.3 mi

7410 Memphis Arlington Road, Memphis, TN 38135-1908

OR

Take Summer Avenue east all the way to Memphis-Arlington Road and turn left.
Turn right into the first entrance and immediately turn right.

Once you’re on the YV campus-

Turn right into the first entrance from Memphis-Arlington road and immediately turn right again toward the school. (See Map)

Follow the road around to the Paul W. Barrett, Jr. School and park in the parking lot.

Walk around the school on the left and enter the entrance to the school (facing the lake.)

Walk through two sets of doors into the foyer. The clinic is directly ahead and slightly left.

If you get lost, call 252-7771 – Youth Villages Clinic